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ISSVING THE BULLETIN. 

It seems that this little Bulletin is predestined to appear on the sched 
uled that the Philistine, by Elbert Hubba rd , was published "Every once in a 
while. 1' Its preparation has to be squeezed into moments of spare time during 
the working day when other official business is not so pressing, but the very 
fact that no number has been issued since about a year ago is an excellent ex ... 
ample of how our small office force is busied during the days and months that 
pass. 

At this time. how.ever, when every park and monument is seeing a travel 
that is making every employee of the Service show the best effort within him 
or her, it seems most desirable to get a word about important happenings in 
these areas in which we aro all interested to the others in the field, just as 
a bit of,friendly contact. 

NEW BUILDINGS. 

', 

With the exception of the hotel which the Union Pacific proposes to con 
struct in Zion Park, and for which it is ·now getting out the necessary lumber, 
no major building operations are immediately planned by any of the other con 
ce s st oner-e.; Facilities, therefore, will be gene rally those which existed last 
season. In Yellowstone, however, the new addition to the Lake Hotel will be in 
operation this summer, and the Yellowstone Park Camps Company will have in 
creased facilities available at Mammoth with the erection of a new central 
building and 50 new cabins. 

Under the law all plans for structures with which the Federal Government is 
concerned must be submitted to the National Commission of Fine Arts. As a re• 
sult the plans for the Zion Park hotel were submitted to the Commission, and ap 
proved vdthout hesitation as interpreting with feeling and design the type of 
building that should go into that particular national park. The archi teot of the 
Union Pacific who designed this hotel spent a number of days in the East going 
over old Indian records in New York and Washington with a view of developing 
motifs that could be used for the interior decorations and de s i.gn , He plans 
f'u r-t he rmo r-e to extend his research work throughout the Southwest, intending par 
ticularly to visit our superintendent of the Mesa Verde National Park, Jesse, 
Nusbaum, who is a noted authority on Indian arc hi tee tu re and cus boms , This 
hotel bids fair to be the best designed in the entire National Park system. 



· ·· · LOSS· AT HOT · SPRINGS· .. 

Ha:t Spiings, Ark~, suffered a severe loss when the Arlington., the chief 
hotel, on the Government reservation., was. destroyed by fire on April 5th, and 
was further stric~en when the city was later visited by. floo.d and fire. · Al 
though considerable property damage resulted, comparatively little damage was 
done in the park. Decision has been reached to build the new Arlington Hotel 
off the reservation .. 

SECRETARY•s INTEREST IN THE PARKS. 

Since taking over the Interior portfolio Secretary Work has visited Hot 
Springs National Park where he went very carefully into some of its problems, 
and before the summer is over it i·s his intention to see others in the system. 

In his party at Hot Springs were Surgeon General Cumntings of the Unhted 
Sta·tes Public Health Service, Hon. Louis c. c ramt on, chairman of the sub 
committee of the Committee on Appropriations handling Interior Department ap ... 
propriations, Hon. Charles H .. Burke, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and 
Director Mather .. 

Because of his past medical experience his interest in the Hot Springs was 
to a large extent professional, and naturally the medicinal values of the natu 
ral hot waters especially challenged his attention. Although thousands of 
visitors have attested to the efficacy of these waters in relieving certain 
diseases, the Secretary has thought that scientific inquiry of them should ha 
made thro\,;.gh psysiologic experiment and clinical test to determine their value 
as a therapeutic agent. Such a study would enable the Government to develop 
these waters., as well as others of a similar character on its reserves. This 
question ha s been put up to the Division of Medical Sciences of the National 

·Research Oounc i.j, and whether or not that body can undertake the investigation 
will be shortly decided. 

There is much romeriee involved in the history of Hot Springs.. Legends 
have described how adventurous Indian tribes battled from time to time for the 
control· of the hot wat e ras in which they believed the "Great Spirit" to be ever 
present, and how a truce was finally_ declared under which their benefits were 
extended lo all tribes as a sort ·of communal affair,. The Spaniards are said 
to have reached the Springs in 1542, and old court records show that while in 
the possession of this country, just before i'fs passing to the United States, 
th€y made a futile attempt to prevent its being included in the Louisiana Pur .. 
chase 'Of 1803. 

PRESIDENT'S VISIT. 

Since the Hot Springs trip the Secretary, as a member of President Harding*s 
pa.rty·r has also seen something of Zion and Yellowstone Parks .. 

By this time, of course, facts concerning the visits to these two reserva 
tions by our Chief Executive are quite generally kno~n, but it may be of inter 
est to the readers of the Bulletin to learn something of them from the official 
reports made by· Superintendents Ruesch and Albright. 



. The presiderttiai par-ty., in 21 automobiles, entered Zion on June 28th, and 
the entire trip from Cedar City and re turn, a distance of 135 miles., was made 
without the slightest mishap; not even a tite was punctured. At Springdale. just 
below the park, a unique reception was extended it. Two valiant old ... timers, 
John· Dennett and o. D. Gifford, led a village fife and drum corps in lusty wel 
come, and the tunes they played were the same that greeted President Brigham 
Young of the Mormon Church on his visits to this part of the State many years ago. 
At the entrance to the park was stationed the Dixie College Band of st. George, 
which, inspired by the occasion, never performed better, While the party ate 
luneh at the camp conducted by the Union Pacific a chorus of 100 voices from the 
St .. George tabernacle choir entertained them. 

The President enjoyed a va.rie,d day and explored by horseback the youngest 
of~ the National Parks. He marveled at what he saw and said "the greatest crea .. 
tions of the Almighty in the majestic natural wonders of Zion inspire within me 
a deep religious feeling." And to the interested audience that gathered to gree·t 
and entertain him he paid this compliment: "While I am the first President of the 
United States to visit your magnificent park, you people of Southern Utah may rest 
assured that my impression is so favorable that I am sure all my successors will 
follow me here." 

Mrs. Harding also spoke and said that the visit was one of the greatest ex~ 
perienoes of her life, which she would not have missed for anything. 

On June 30th, at 6 a.m., the train carrying the President•s party arrived 
at Gardiner, and departed again at 7 p.m., July 1st. The two days in Yellowsto_ne 
Park were full of interest and pleasure for the.visitors. All arrangements were 
carried out on a schedule de'be rmd ned in advance by Superintendent Albright, and 
everything went off with the utmost precision. As an illustration of the detail 
with which plans we re laid, the arrival of the party at Upper Geyser Basin was so 
timed that they were greeted with an eruption of the beautiful Riverside Geyser 
with wonderful water and steam effects. 

The night of the 30th was spent at Old Faithful Inn• and at 8':53 a.m. the 
next day the party left, crossed the Continental Divide,- stopped 15 minutes at 
the West Thumb of Lake Yellowstone, and shortly after 11 a.m. were stopped at the. 
Fish Hatchery on Lake Yellowstone, near the Lake Hotel, by two bears which had 
been held up a tree by a ranger. The President made friends with the bears, muc~ 
to the delight of the picture men in the party. The Canyon Hotel was reached for. 
luncheon, and after this a trip was made along both rims of the Grand canyon. 
The party returned to Mammoth via Dunraven Pass, with several stops en roube , and 
later entrained at Gardiner. 

Director Mather accompanied the party through the park, ri~ing with Secretary 
Work, while Superintendent Albright made the trip with the President and Mrs. 
Harding. 

There is still one other park in the President's western iti~e:ary, Yo~emite, 
which he will visit on his return from Alaslm shortly., and about which we will 
have something to tell in the next Bulletin. 



OTHER NOTABLE VISITORS. 

It was a source of much satisfaction to the Service when Hon •. Martin B. 
Madden~ chainnan of the Appropriations committee of the House of Representatives, 
and Congressman Cramton of the. same committee, assented to Director Mather's pro .. 
posal that they leave the u. s .. Transport Grant1 'en which they were proceeding 
to Alaska, at San Diego,· California, long enough to visit Sequoia and Yosemite . 
Parks and retake the boat again at San Francisco. As he pointed out to them,· such 
a trip would give them first-hand knowledge of actual conditions in these two re se r-, 
vations which would be particularly helpful in passing on park appropriations. · 
Heading a party, containing also Congressmen Barbour and Fredericks 'or California, 
they entered Sequoia on May 21st, where they spent several days before proceeding 
to Yo semt te , In both of these parks the Appropriations Comrni ttee members had a 
good opportunity to note developments that had tak'en place in the past· several 
year13, as well as some .of their immediate needs. In looking over the construction 
work on the· new Middle· Fork Road in Sequoia Mr. Cramton was much impressed with · 
its quality, but thought it should be a two ... way thoroughfare Lnst ead ·of_ one with· 
lees width. At his suggestion the road will be widened and a deficiency appropria 
tion requested to meet the increased cost. Mr. Madden was similai;-ly impressed with 
the necessity for widening and straightening the Wawona Road in Yosemite over which 

'he traveled in going into the Valley. 

Upon the return of the congressional party from Alaska where they wet1t at the 
invitation of the Secretary of War, arrangements were made t e have them visit 
several of the parks. Headed by Senators Warren. of Wyoming, Robinson of Arkansas, 
and Ladd· of North Dakota, they stopped at. Mount Rainier, Yellowstone, and Rocky 
Mountain en route to the East. In each of these parks they were ~hown the princi 
pal points ·of interest and altogether 'they were well taken care of and given a very 
enjoyable trip. 

OPENING YELLOWSTONE. 

Acting as personal representative of the President and ·Secretary Work, Dr. 
John Wesley Hill, Chancellor of the Lincoln Memorial University of Cumberland Gap, 
Tennessee, was the speaker of the day at the fonnal ceremonies which opened the 
fifty-first· season at Ye l.Lows't one Park on June 20th. He· delivered an eloquent ad 
dress on some of the important questions- of the day, but 'dwe L t particularly on the 
necessity for complete conservation of the National Parks .. 'Quoting Superintendent 
Albright, no finer 'o r more 'powerful expresson on behalf _of complete preserva~ion 
of· the parks has been uttered. 

Especially warning against any commercial exploitation of the parks, Dr. Hill 
said: 

"Commercialism iethe peril ··of our National Park eyst emv.: Regardless of all 
facts and figures~ arguments, appeals, and .t.hreat s, any plan, however meritorious 
on its face, for the commercial exploitation of parks, must by the very nature of 
its aims and purpoee e be immediately doomed to failure. Goo~ projects, bad 
p'ro jec t s , indifferent projects, all must face the same fate,. for it is at last the 
established policy of the Government that our National Parks must and shall for 
ever be· maintained in absolute, unimpaired form, not only for the present, but for 
all time to come, a policy which has the unqualified support of the great Ame~can 
now in the White House, whose sole ambition is to administer the Government vn~hout 
fear or favor in behalf of the peace and prosperity, happiness, and contentment of 
the entire people of this country. 
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. . flThis is the fixed policy of the. administration, and I can assure you it· · 
~11 not be rnodified. It will not be. swerved a hair•s breadth by any :fr1fluenc·e~ 
financial, political or otherwise.. If rights are granted tn one claimant, others 
must follow,. so a precedent must not be established. It would inevitably ruin 
the entire na,tional park system. The camel long 'ago pushed its nose under the 
tent at Niagara,. and he has a.t least h:i.s shoulde:ra,inside .. If we would escape 
the tragedy of Niagara, we must beware of its subtle beginnings. 

"Yellowstone history is replete with crises where the friends of the park 
and the park idea he.~e had to fight with a·heroism worthy its explorers and dis 
coverers to retain it intact against the bold and presumptuous claims of the ad 
vocates of special privilege, determined to commercialize this· land of wonder, to 
build railroad's through it, tunnel its mountains, dam its lakes and streams, and 
secure s_tranglehold monopolies with small compensation to the a·overnment and 
totai loss to the people." · 

Declaring that the national parks arose f rem the needs of the paep.Le , Dr. 
Hill added; 

"Whe:t greater service can a Nation render than to set aside these vast 
breathing spaces for the life, health, and happiness of a loyal people! Here the 
solidarity of the Nation ia: illustrated.. Coming by railroad, auto, and- caravan 
from all sections of the land, representing all the walks and stations of life, 
over a million of our fellow-citizens last year gat.he'red in happy companionship 
in the intimate enjoyment of the wonders of nature, learning not only what the 
park has to offer,, but from one another the attractions of other section& of the 
country, thus fonning new friendships and a higher, broader type 'of citizenship. 

"Who will gainsay that these patriotic pilgrimages develop-the highest po• 
tentialities of national pride, contentment, and efficiency? They encourage 
fraternity, shatter provincialism, engender pride of possession, and contain the 
antidote·f or national restlessness. They inspire love of nature, trees, flowers, 
brooks, lakes, snow-clad peaks, the wild life encountered everywhere amid pri 
mordial surroundings." 

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC. 

Each year shows an increased desire on the part of the traveling public to 
learn more about the natural phenomena of the parks. Formerly the bulk of the 
visitors were satisfied with -the r·ecreatiorial advantages that· were available, and 
while this fee.tu-re alone still appeals to many, it is surprising t·o note the grow 
ing demand for education in conneeti"on with· a pleasure trip. To meet this in part 
a naturevgiu.de service was established in Yosemite several years ago , and the so ope 
of this work has been gradually enlarged to include most of the other parks as welL- 

This summer visitors to Rocky Mountain Park will find a similar service avail 
able for. the first time under Government auspf.ce s , The work will be in charge of 
Mr. J,, M. Johnson, of Ridgewood, N. J ., who is a lecturer on natural history sub ... 
jects for the Board of Education of New York City and the National Association of 
Audubon Societies10 and· who issintimately acquainted with the Rocky Mountain region, 
having sp-ent five summers traveling and camping through the mountains r rem 
Colorado to Wyoming.. · 
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Plans for the wo rk c on't emp l at t' · · · · · · · t . · . ·_ . . · • . · ·. ... e ne gi va.ng on successive -evenings an illus- ._, 
p:~~ed tal~ .at ~iHerent. hotels in the .. park and in the nea r-cby village. of Estes 

k. T~e even:m~ talk is to be. followed. the next morning by a short leisurely 
field trip, sta:-ting from a point within a convenient distance from the hotel.. on· 
these ~ield walks the f Lowe ra, trees, birds. and animals will be identified and the 
geological !eat~res of the park 'Will be explained· by the. nature gua de , rt -will be 
Mr. Johnson s aim to encourage conservation of the c o Lumb.irie , the state flower of 
Colorado, assist in protection of forests from fire, and to generally help visi ton 
to better un de r-at and and enjoy what they see .. 

PLEASING THE VISlTORs·. 
. . 

~~ the administration of the National :parks it is quite surprising, and in 
teres·tJng too, to see the diverse ideas that the. public has relative to methods of 
management. Of course, c onat.ruc ta ve criticism is always in.vi ted, and frequently 
suggestions advanced by observant visitors are quite he Lpf u Ls That it is impossi 
ble to please all, however, is almost daily evident • 

. For instance, some would have every form of convenience, including a network 
~f improved highways connecting all seetd on s of the park , Opposed to this extreme 
is the other element that would keep the parks absolutely in their natural wild 
and primitive state, an d if tney had their way the automobile in roost instences 
would be barred and every visitor would either ride a horse or hi.ke , At night he 
would seek the shelter of his tent or sleeping bag; there would be no hotels to 
offer him hospitality. 

Here is a good example of the case in point. La.st summer, following his 
visit to one of the National Parks kn own for its delightful trail trips,- a former 
officer of the Interior Department gave the Service the benefit of his ideas as to 
how certain improvements could be inaugurated .in the interest of the publ.Lc , He 
laid emphasis on the fact that the trails should be more completeJly signed, and 
such signs should indicate distances .be twe en stopping places in· both directions. 
This, he said, would gi ve the traveler a better opportu.."li ty to gauge his trip and 
would enable him to tell how much time he would haves for side trips, etc .. 

Contrary comment, however, comes through a landscape engineer high in his pro- 
fession and who has also given considerable study to the problems of the National 
Parks: "It occurs to me to call attention to a comment I received a few weeks ago 
in Florida from an Englishman who operated ·a 1dude ranch" for many years near the 
Teton Mountains in Wyoming and is now operating a fishing and sporting camp in 
Florida.. He mentioned that one of his reasons for moving away from his Wyoming 
establishment was that the mountain trails the:-e were becoming too sophia-ticated, 
and he spoke - of the irritation to himself. and to the campers and hikers who were 
his patrons caused-by the well-intentioned placarding of the trails with sign 
boards giving direct.ions and mileage distances to various points· .. With their con 
notation of automobile roads and their contradiction of tht3 sense of remoteness 
and wildness and freedom, I really think.there is a good dea_l in the p:oint he made, 
that where people go out into the relatively wild country for the enjoyment that 
one can get· only from the -wilderness, it is really very important that any trail 
markings should not be such as to destroy the impression that a certain amount of 
alertness or observation and •woodcraft1 is still needed to prevent one from get 
ting lost. A wilde1ness in which one can not by any possibility get lost ceases 
to be a wilderness .. " 
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RECLASSIFICATION. 

The. officials of the Department appointed to prepare' the reclassification 
r lists are hard at work, with their coats off and electric fans going. The As ... 

sistant Director expects shortly to go into lengthy conference with thein on the 
various field schedules to be adopted. rhis is a good-sized job in itself. 

POLI'IENESS. 

Superintendent Ruesch .has very definite ideas_ of the duty of Zion Park em 
ployees towards the visiting _public, and they are so admirably expressed in a 
memorandum which he has ju$~ issued that they may well serve as a model in all 
of the parks, He says: 

"Perhaps I am foolishly prejudiced, but r ·believe that rudeness on the part 
of any empl o.ye e of this service manifests a general weakness; and on the strength 
of that belief I am demanding plain, eve ry ... day ei vi.ii ty of every one connected 
with this force. Undoubtedly politeness pays in bueine~s, but it also pa.ye else..:. 
where, and pays whether in dollars and cents· or 'not. In terms of things most 
desirable, it is, one of the greatest dividend producers. Judging from every view 
point, the English "Language has no finer terms than 'Excuse me!' 'Thank you!' 
and tplease·:.' They should be !:I, part of the equipment of each member of this o 1' 
ganization.. They are wholesome and sunshiny words; they make 1:if e richer and 
better for both the user and the hearer.. This is a motto that in this organi 
zation none must f o rge t , The first offense will merii; rebuke and the second will 
be sufficient cause for dismissal.IT 

Here is a pretty good example of the value of politeness as narr~ted by 
Superintendent Toll, the incident taking place in his park; On two occasions, 
while on an official trip, Acting Chief Ranger Allen overtook a man and his wife 
and gave them a lift in the truck he was driving as ite:r as he was going. He told 
them what to see in t he park and how to get there. The incident was of no partic 
ular importance, but just one of the courtesies that are extended to visitors . 
during. the day1 s work. Some time. Lat e r he was surprised and pleased to .:receive 
the following communication from a member of a prominent New York brokerage firm~ 

"Perhaps I need not tell you how much of the spirit of the west your kindness 
added to my brief stay at Estes. Of the men I met, you remain most vividly in 
my reveries, and I'm grateful to you for your hospitality to a stranger. 11 

ALTITUDE AND THE AUTOMOBILE. 

A very excellent article appeared recently in Motor Land, the official organ 
of the California, State Automobile Association, under the caption "Hc'W .Auto En 
gines Lose Power in Mountains." As there is considerable doubt in the minds of 
many just what forces operate to reduce the efficiency of' their automobiles while 
traveling some of the moun taan roads in• the National Parks, it seems not out of 
pl~ce to print part of the article in this paper: 

·''If half the powder were taken out of our shotgun shells we would hardly 
expect the duck s we shot at to accept .eur feeble invitation to come down .' Like 
wise we should not expect a gasoline engine robbed of half its explosive charge· 
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of mixed fuel vapo r+and air to respond with vig_or when 'stepped on .• r 

"Engineers have long known by how much larger to make internal-combustion 
engines designed for working at high altitudes such as engines for mine hoists 
and for tra.ctors intended f@r use on thE3 .ha.gh ;la.tea.us .. · The average automobile 
driver, however. wh:iile he usually is aware that he may expect trouble from lack 
of power if he attempts to haul e. heavy load up a steep grade in a high altitude, 
does not gene rally know how much decrease of power to expect at a given eleva- 
tion nor why there is a decrease.. · · . 

"Every ordinary gasoline engine, whether in a tractor, in an automobile, or 
stationary, when ope ratang, explodes a charge of md xed gasoline and air whenever 
a spark paase s be tween the spark· plug points in the compressed mixture. The ex 
plosion force shoots out the tullet-like piston, which, however, instead of flying 
far away; mcves only a short distance, pushing meanwhile _with great force on a 
o:rankpin·,· thereby turning the· crankshaft of the engfne ,.' If 'the amount of the. 
mb:ed fuel gas and air be the largest pe s st bl.e , and the proportion of fuel to · 
air be correct, a powerful explosion ·results... But if the amount of the mixture 
be small, the resulting explosion f or.oe will also be small .. 

''When an ordinary gasoline engine is running, each of its pistons 1n its. 
cylinder ac t s as an: air pump during the intake s t noke ; It creates a partial 
vacuum within the space above 'the pis.ton. The outside air, being under pressure. 
(14,.7 pounds per square inch at sea level} rushes in through the carburetor, mana « 
f old · and intake valve to 'fill the vacuum. · Incidentally the gasoline vapor ie 
mixed with the inrushing air. If the engine is in the high mourrtaane , the out 
"s~de air pressure wiJ..l be much less (10~2 pounds per square inch at 10,·ooo feet 
elevation); also the free air will be expanded and therefore less dense; hence 
less weight of air will get in and each explosio:r:i will be. correspondingly weak .. 

"Besides loss of power at the higher altitudes, there is another effect 
that may prove disconcerting to automobile drivers not used to the mountains .. · 
They will find the engine apparently getting dangerously hot as evidenced by 
furious boiling of the cooling water in the radiator and water jacket. Use of a 
thermometer would show a temperature possibly five or six degrees lower than . 
what it was a few hours before at sea level, even though there was then no bo i L« 
ing. A well--knom principle of physics is that lowering the preM~·n . .in the air 
above a liquid Lowe rs the boiling point temperature of the liquid .. " 

SERVICE NOTES• 

Superintendent Owen Tomlinson of the Mount Rainier National Park assumed con 
trol on the 15th of July, thereby relieving Acting Superintendent c.L. Nelson, 
detailed by the Geological Survey, who .has been acting for almost two years pend .. 
Lng the selection of a permanent man, Mr. Nelson will remain in the park for 
about a month longer to acquaint Mr. Tomlinson with details of park administra 
tion, and will then resume his old duties with the Survey. ·We will miss Mr. 
Nelson who will leave with an unusually fine. record during his brief detail with 
our park forces. We feel, however, that "once a park service man, always a park 
service man," will result in Mr .. Nelson dropping in on a vi•si t with his f onner 
associates .whenever his duties call him to places where such side-trips are .po a 
sible. 
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·. Custodian Nelson of the Petrified Forest lives .i.n a small cabin on the 
~o~est area from where he attends to his daily patrols. The Petrified Forest, 
eing located on a transcontinental trail sees a great deal of travel and· 

Nelson's time and patience is fully taken,up in preventing vandals fro; chipping 
~he huge recumbent tree trunks petrified into rainbow colored exhibits. There 
ls n?t a month passes but what he takes over a ton of petrified wood away from 
tourists who have endeavored to make away vvi th it • 

• I 

----0--• 
Supt. W. W. Crosby· of the Grand Canyon returned to his duties after a tempo 

rary absence of four months to enable him to at tend an important international 
road congress in Spain. He reached Spain by,.going westward touching Honolulu, 
Japa.n, and India, through the Suez Canal. On his return trip he stopped by the 
Washington office for several days' conference on field matters. He looked as 
if he had received a great deal of benefit from his trip~ · During his absence 
Assistant Superintendent Bolton most efficiently and successfully handled the 
administration of the park. 

---o--- 
Frank Pinkley, our Custodian of the Casa Grande and Tumacacori National Monu 

ments, who is kept by the Service in pretty close contact with happenings in all 
monuments in the Southwest, has his hands full this summer. In addition to han 
dling an increasing flow of visitors which he personally conducts through his 
Great House, pointing out the meanings of this and that particular detail, he has 
been made happy by a donation off $1,000 from the state of Arizona which he can 

. use for essential restoration work on the Tumacacori Mission. This is a compliw 
ment not only to Pinkley but to the Service, and we know there isn't anyone in 
the Service who can get more out of a thousand dollars in service and results 
than he can. Last year Pinkley was given $1,200 to build a museum--it'G.' built and 
is a daisy. Now he is stocking it with material, the most of which is donated, 
even the showcases. As the southernmost outnost of our Service's activities, it 
is perhaps a hotter place to work than any other under our jurisdiction. We 
recently saw a picture of the Pin~ley family having a picnic among the cactus and 
sage brush, which proves that trees and running water aren't indispensable for a 
good time. · - 

... --0---- 
For quite a long time Mr. J. F. O'Rourke of San Francisco has been giving a 

great deal of his time with nominal compensation as custodian of the Muir Woods 
National Monument. Last year Ranger John T. Needham of the Yellowstone was trans 
ferred as ranger to the Muir Woods National Monument, The work Needham did, and 
his interest in the work, was so satisfactory to the Service that recently the 
nominal position of custodian was abolished end Ranger Needham appointed Custodian 
of what we consider one· of our choicest and most priceless possessions, the only 
grove of Sequoia Sempervirens under our charge. Custodian Needham makes his 
residence in a cabin specially built within the forest, and it is doubtful whether 
a more charming spot for a home can be pointed to in the National Park system • 
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We have been having occasional "glowing1' reports from Superintendent Boles 
tha-t the lake of fire, which so ignominiously disappeared when he made his ap 
p~arance in the island, is timidly making its reappearance so that it has prac 
tically establ:kshed its former level. Mr. Boles• s monthly reports always indicate 
from a dozen to several hundred earthquakes on the rim where his home and office 
are located. It is not necessary for him to worry about any coal shortages, be 
cause he plans to drive his heating pipes/2HUJ1¥he hot subsoil and get his heat 
that way. 

I 
I; 

-- ... o--- 
Superintendent Karstens of the Mount McKinley National Park has had his hands 

full this summer to run his park on a shoe- string, He has $8,000 to pay for all 
expenses of salaries and maintenance of 2,645 square miles, the second largest 
park in the sy s bem , He has had as many important visitors to attend to this summer 
--what wi th the congressional delegations and the presidential party -·- as any 
superinter1dent :in the system. Mr. Karstens truly has the pioneering job of the 
Service. It was up to him to establish, basic camps and log cabins, besides attend..:. 
ing to routii':le protection and administration work-. He has one ranger to assist 
him. His letters, official and personal, telling about his patrolling and inspec 
tion trips un de rtal::en wi th his dog teams, always bring a refreshing tale of the icy 
north. 

.... ...... o---- 
The Service welcomes the newest arrival in national park ranks in the appoint 

ment of Herman A. Hermansen, custodian of the Pinnacles National Monument in south 
ern California. A piece of private land across the main road leading into the 
monument resulted in the owners insisting on toll from every visitor to the monu 
ment, vr.i.th resultant quite unfavorable publicity to the monument. After studying 
this perplexing proposition, the Service arranged to have the monument enlarged to 
provide means of access from another direction1 and with the. cooperation of the 
General Land Office is planning eviction of such claimants as have no right and 
title to their claims. Mr. Hermansen is one of the public-spirited citizens who, 
because of his love for the Pinnacles and pride in the development @f the c onmum ty, 
is putting in many days of hard work on the monument for the munificient sum of $12 
per annum. We welcome him as one of our associates in our National Park work, 

----o---· 
A source of constant inspiration to us here at Washington is the work done 

and the re su Lt s achieved by Superintendent Dorr of. the Lafayette National Park in 
Maine. The entire Service knows that this park- has been developed from small do 
nations of land until now the areas encompassed in the park is close to thirty 
thousand acres, and more being added from year to year. Literally Mr. Dorr is pur 
chasing mountains and valleys to make this large playground of the Atlantic Coast., 
This year he has received donations which far exceed his annual appropriation, and 
with which he is building roads and trails. The park ean now be reached from Boston 
by autom~bile in two easy daysr travel. 

( 5795) -10 ... · 
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